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It goes something like this. He said that a Kansas farmer knew that a .

hundred and sixty-eight acres that h"e,wanted, but he's afraid that some-

thing might happen that he wouldn't get on the day of the race, in other

words, September, 1863, 1893. So, what did he do?^ Said Dr. Dale, "He,

for three weeks, he would get on his Horse with*a sack of shell corn and
: . . • \

go down to Spotty Wa|;er,".and there, you could guess what had happened? He ;

would feed his horse, go back to Kansas, and he repeated-for .three weeks.
S

You got.it figured'out? In other words, I'm guessing the hbrse, well,

it's time fof shelling corn. So, the morning of the race, then, he was

» . ready to run and he- thought he might have a better-chance of getting

. i. ' ' ' .

the property that he had been looking at for "a long long time. So, when

you think of other places; I can't, jthere's to* much to cover, but this

is as far as the Cherokees are concerned. Now, you look other places,

you have this green part. You have the yellow part on the map. That's

this, a completely different story. This area, run will take place.

This area lottery will take place. By lottery, in other words, you are
hoping that your name will be drawn, and, then, you will get a hundred

t

sixty acres in thii area. This yellow place here is another completely

different story--in no way related to the history of the Cherokees as

you certainly note. ̂ The pericfd of th§: c&j£l«men woulvd^take another two-three hours if̂ -we cbvered this \n 'detail. So^ife might, take a hurried

* lopk at fchere the Cherokee a. fixed intp^,the picture story of the'cattle-

men. ° ̂ This covers anbtKerr^efc(».y^4r period. ' *

PERIOD OF THE CATTLEMEN '

There was the period of the.cattlemen—really starts in 1867 period of,

but if continues through 1890 when a number of Texas cattlemen will make

small fortunes in cattle range business. Briefly two or three; hoiirs rn


